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Chapter 6 
Conclusions 
This thesis deals with systems that are out of eqmlibr~um with particular emphasis 
on soft condensed matter Because of the long tlmescales and large length scales 
associated with soft mater~als, in particular complex flulds, they provide immense 
opportunities for laboratory studies of non-equ~librium phenomena Experiments 
that have motivated the work reported in this thesls study the effect of shear and 
confinement on a varlety of soft matter systems We have studled four such systems 
in thls thesis, with some common underlying features Flrst, they consist of a large 
number of degrees of freedom interacting wlth each other m many different ways 
Secondly, collective dynamcs plays an Important role and leads to  intriguing co- 
operatlve behavlour Thlrdly, there are competing tlmescales F~nally, fluctuations 
or stochastic effects are cruclal All these features put together result m emergent 
states of great complexity and/or novel effects a t  larger length scales or after long 
tlmes 
We now provlde a summary and outlook of the varlous top~cs we have dscussed 
In the thesis 
In chapter 2, we dlscuss the far-from-equhbr~urn dynamlcs of sheared soft solids 
a t  the level of two adjacent layers drlven past each other 11, 21 Flrst part of the 
study lnvolves Brownian dynamics simulat~ons of two crystalline two-dimensional 
monolayers drlven past each other A d y n m c a l  phase diagram m the space of 
Interlayer coupllng and drlve IS obtruned For low and hlgh drivlng forces, we ob- 
tain macroscopically ordered, steadily drlfting states In a suitable range of driving 
rates we see that the system switches between crystalline and liquid hke states The 
transltlon to  the hquld-hke state, in the particle model, is seen to occur as follows 
the relative motion of the A and B lattices (wbch correspond to the two layers) 1s 
disturbed now and then by lunks- a row moving out of step with adjacent rows At 
some point in tlme as these undulat~ons burld up sufficiently and the kinks prolifer- 
ate, the system abruptly enters a disordered state The residence times m the two 
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states are nearly equal In an ~ntermed~ate range of values of the ~nter-layer coupllng 
and drive Further, ~f we keep the drive constant In t h ~ s  reglme, and vary the mnter- 
layer coupl~ng, ~t IS observed that a t  small values of the couphng, the crystall~ne 
state is sustained over longer stretches of time (but has smaller extent of order w ~ t h  
concom~tantly large fluctuat~ons) wh~le for large coupling, the 11qu1d-hke state 1s 
more long-hved As we have seen, the ~nterlayer coupl~ng essentially determ~nes 
the barrler each particle has to surmount m order to keep pace w ~ t h  the appl~ed 
drive Our srmulations show that the sw~tchlng between the crystalhne and l~qmd 
l~ke  states ma~ntalns the spatla1 coherence ( or the lack of it In the llquid state) and 
thus 1s an example of cooperatzve stochastzc resonance (SR) Although there IS no 
external ~mposed t~me-perlod~c potent~al present in our system, its role IS played 
by the dr~ve wh~ch shears the two layers past each other Thus, each moving layer 
provldes a t~me-varylng potent~al To make the connection to SR more concrete, 
we then study a reduced model for the dynam~cs of ampl~tude and phase of the 
crystall~ne order parameter which captures all the essential features of the many 
particle system apart from showlng the maln feature of SR namely the enhance- 
ment of signal to noise ratlo for optlmum values of noise strength Thls relat~on 
between the partlcle model and the reduced model makes a convlnclng case that the 
melt-freeze cycles observed In the former are indeed a man~festatlon of stochast~c 
resonance of a spat~ally extended nolsy lnteract~ng system subjected to  a constant 
dr~ve The toy model is generahsable beyond mean field and prelimnary studies 
show the qualitatwe behav~our remalns the same even after such a general~sat~on 
Further our study sheds new l~ght on the mechamsm underlylng shear melt~ng m 
soft solids 
In chapter 3, we present a study of spatlotemporal chaos in the xheology of 
orlentable flu~ds [3, 4, 51 Rheochaos [6, 71 is one of the most e x c ~ t ~ n g  recent devel- 
opments m soft-matter physlcs, and chaos state m spatially extended systems, w t h  
~ t s  connections to turbulence, 1s where most pract~tloners of statlstlcal phys~cs would 
argue the ~nterestlng unresolved Issues he Rheochaotic osc~llat~ons m complex orl- 
entable flmds were first observed In the laboratory m sheared wormllke m~celles, 
and subsequently experiments on a dense lamellar phase and polyrner~c systems 
have also reported complex, often ~rregular behaviour of various rheologcal proper- 
ties Though there many be many underlylng causes of such behaviour, ~t is l~kely 
that they have a common ongn  couphng of the or~entat~onal or m~crostructural 
degrees of freedom of the complex flmd under question to hydrodynamic flow W ~ t h  
t h s  1n m~nd,  we study the equations of the traceless symmetric order parameter 
for a sheared nematogeruc system, measuring the ahgnrnent of the m~cellar worms, 
allowing for spatial varlat~on In a smtable parameter range where flow ahgnment 
does not occur, we find ~rregular, dynamc shear-bandmg and establish by decis~ve 
numerical tests that the chaos we observe in the model 1s spatlocen~poral In nature 
It  1s further seen that the system has a nch dynamical phase diagram The transltlon 
from the tumbling-ordered state to the chaotic state occurs vla a route of spatlotem- 
 oral lntermlttenc~, while the transtion from the chaotlc to  the  flow-ahgned reglnle 
1s associated with a growing length scale (band-size) 
Liquids that are confined t o  dimensions on a molecular scale. are found through 
out nature and are of great technologcal importance such as In tribolog; flow 
behaviour 1n nanopores etc Confinement on such a scale can have a profound effect 
on a liquid, through a combination of surface and geometrical effects Chapter 4 
provides a slmple explanation of the experiments of 181 on the large enhancement 
of v~:~cosity in strongly confined fluids within the framework of fluctuating hydrody- 
namics and mode couplmg theory [12] We find that the confining dlstance in such 
systems drives a non-hnear feedback in the viscosity, a role s~rnllar to that played 
by temperature or pressure m viscous liqulds T h s  leads t o  a large Increase in the 
viscosity for wall-to-wall separation of the order of a few molecular dimensions (of 
the liquid) 
Flnally, In Chapter 5, we slmulate using B r o m a n  Dynarnlcs, the effect, on 
overdamped, charged part~cles confined in a narrow channel, of a flow field applted on 
slmilar but slower particles in a wide chamber in contact wlth t h e  channel [9] T b s  
work was motivated by recent experiments [lo, 111 reporting observat~on of flow- 
Induced current and voltage generation m carbon nanotubes and subsequent theorles 
[ l l ]  of this intr~gulng effect based on a Langevin approach In our simulations, we 
find that for a sultable range of shear rates, the flow field induces a unldirect!onal 
drift In the confined particles, and 1s stronger for narrower channels The average 
drift velocity inltlally rises w t h  increasing shear rate, then shows saturation for 
a while, thereafter starts decreasing Interestingly, ~f the slgn of the lnterspecles 
interaction 1s reversed, the dlrect~on of the induced dr& remains the same, but the 
flow-rate a t  which loss of grip occurs is lower, and the level of fluctuations 1s higher 
~t Is slgnlficant that we are able to  observe this type of "Brownian drag" and transfer 
of momentum even m the absence of momentum conservation s ~ l d  in the extreme 
limit of no ~nertla 
